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sand and seaglass
by kennedy berry

finished size
8" wide x 72" long, after blocking.

yarn
Lang Linello (40% Linen, 32% Cotton, 28% Viscose; 
306yds/100 g) 
 1 ball in color A (shown in 15)
 1 ball in color B (shown in 115)

hook
Size G (4.0 mm) hook 
adjust hook size as necessary to obtain gauge.

gauge
5 cluster stitches = 3.5", after blocking.

notions
Locking stitch markers, tapestry needle

abbreviations
ch
dc
fsc
lsm
sk
sl st
sc

Chain
Double crochet
Foundation Single Crochet
Locking Stitch Marker
Skip
Slip stitch
Single crochet
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directions

cluster:
3 dc in same stitch

reverse sc:  
Instead of working your single crochet from right to 
left of the project, single crochet from left to right.  
Note: this stitch is also known as crab stitch.

body of scarf:
With color A, ch 355, turn.

Row 1:  Cluster on third ch, *sk 3 ch, cluster on next 
ch*, repeat from * to * until one chain remains, dc on 
last ch, DO NOT TURN - PLACE LSM IN LOOP.
Note:  You can carry the yarn loosely on the back when 
changing colors, it will be hidden with the side edging.
Row 2:  With Color B (on right side of scarf) - sl st in 
last chain, ch 2, *cluster in next space*, repeat from * to 
* until last space, dc in loop with lsm, turn.
Row 3:  With Color A - ch 2, *cluster in next space*, 
repeat from * to * last space, dc in last chain, DO NOT 
TURN - PLACE LSM IN LOOP.

Repeat row 2 and 3 eight more times. (A total of 19 
rows.) Cut yarns.

side edging:
Turn scarf sideways.

Row 1:  With Color B - sl st on right corner, ch 1, *3 sc 
on side of dc, 2 sc in space*, repeat from * to *  until 
last dc, 3 sc on side of dc. DO NOT TURN.
Row 2:  ch 1, reverse sc to end.

Repeat on the other side.

Weave in all the ends and block to finished dimensions.

special stitches


